Why should this king be in a stable?
Look at this place, does he belong?
See him there so helpless
Yet he’s here for us
Lying in straw when Heaven is his home
Oh what are we that he’d come for us
Leaving his power to be with us
Longer than us the world’s been waiting
Waiting for God to send his son
But in this place who would expect him
Filled with surprise at what God’s done
----------------------------------------------------------------------Look at this king born in a stable
Who would believe that this could be?
Setting aside the wealth of Heaven
Leaving it all for you and me

Look in the sky, there’s a new star
Catching my eye, there’s a new star
Here in the east where the dawn breaks
Lighting our way
to the one who’s born to be King
Look at the star; see how it shines so bright, it calls us onwards
Look at the star, flickering in the night. Don’t you see it?
See it piercing the sky, shining bright from on high
Hope wells up as we cry “Look at the star!”
Look at the star, isn’t it plain to see, shining brightly
Look at the star, shining on you and me, sending a message
See it piercing the sky, shining bright from on high
Hope wells up as we cry “Look at the star!”
Look at the star, shining for one who’s born, somewhere, some way
Look at the star, heralding a new dawn of a new day
See it piercing the sky, shining bright from on high
Hope wells up as we cry “Look at the star!”
Tonight!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

(Chorus)
Will you bow in this stable?
Do you feel able to offer yourself to the King of kings?
He has come down from Heaven for you
How far will you go for Him?
How many years have we been waiting?
Waiting for him to come along
So full of joy my spirit’s dancing
Worship and praise are on my tongue

You can’t beat a camel for making your way
across the desert vast and wide
You can’t beat a camel, they’re easily pleased
because they keep all their food inside
I love camels. Camels are great.
If people don’t like camels, that’s something I hate
I love camels but I couldn’t eat a whole one
Although I’ve never tried
I love camels but I wouldn’t like to marry one
They’re really not my type

Chorus
Longer than us the world’s been waiting
Waiting for God to send his son
But in this place who would expect him
Filled with surprise at what God’s done

I love camels, though not as much as hamsters
But hamsters don’t give rides

Chorus

This desert seems to last forever, I sometimes think that we will never
Reach the end it gets so tiresome, making mind and body so numb
On and on we keep on treading, always to the west we’re heading
Miles and miles of empty spaces, wind blows over windswept faces
Sand gets in our eyes and noses; every day we travel shows us
That we’re getting on in years, sometimes we feel close to tears

Look at the star, shining for one who’s born, somewhere, some way
Look at the star, heralding a new dawn of a new day
See it piercing the sky, shining bright from on high
Hope wells up as we cry “Look at the star!”
Tonight!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Though the road is long we will keep on to the end
Though the road is long we will keep travelling
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Seems like years since we were living with our slaves to do our bidding
Nothing on our way reminds us of the things we’ve left behind us
Though my camel started sweetly now new odours rise to greet me
But I’m sure I’m not much better as my clothes begin to fester
Water hasn’t touched our skin since we picked up our gold and incense
And our myrrh for the baby that we hope to see soon maybe
Chorus
……………….keep travelling on
----------------------------------------------------------------------Where is the one born King, King of the Jews?
(Repeat 3 times)

My name is Herod I’m a bit of a lad
Sometimes I’m good but I’m usually bad
I like being ruler, this job’s such a breeze
‘cause when you’re the king you can do as you please
(Chorus)
My name is Herod and I am the King
The one and only Lord of everything

I like having power, power over all
I like ruling people and making them crawl
Some say that I should be a king just and wise
But I’ll leave the nice stuff to the other guys
(Chorus)

We saw his star rise in the east, showing us where to go
It led us here we’ve got this far, now tell us if you know which way to go

Where is the one born King?

So if there’s a new king then I want to know
There’s no room for two kings
so he’ll have to go
I know it sounds sad but this boy’s got to die
I’ll see he goes quickly so please don’t cry

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

(Chorus)

I hear you seek a king
I hear you don’t know where to find him
I hear you seek a king
For many days you have been riding

This new king’s got to die!

(Repeat whole thing)

----------------------------------------------------------------------Now the journey’s nearly over
Soon they will find the one they seek
Time is moving ever onwards
Soon they will worship at his feet

(Chorus)
Now listen gents your luck is in
In Bethlehem you’ll find this king
And when you find him,
Come back and tell me
So I may worship too
I hear you seek a king
I hear you want to kneel and give him praise
I hear you seek a king
So listen closely to what Herod says

An angel spoke to them in a dream
and told them Herod’s plan
So they must find a new way
to get to their homeland

Chorus

Though they’re tired and very weary
They must know now that the end’s in sight
Hope is rising up within them
As the star above shines ever bright

I hear you seek a king
So I have made enquiries for you
I hear you seek a king
So we’ve been working hard to find a clue

They must know somewhere before them
The King of all kings lies
And soon they will be with him
And see with their own eyes

Chorus
(Repeat last verse and chorus after instrumental)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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